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November 17, 1992

TUESDAY
Partly cloudy;
High near60

At Monday's meeting, President J. Wade Gilley and representatives from the school of journalism & mass communications, SGA, Faculty Senate and Staff Council agreed
to a C0"1)1'0mise with a 15-member student media board:
director of the journalism school (chairman)
adviser of The Parthenon
adviser of The Chief Justice
faculty manager of WMUL-FM
a student representative from each of the five journalism
and mass communications groups
three students from SGA
two representatives appointed by Faculty Senate
a representative from Staff Council
faculty teaching JAN 202 and 302 and SPH 331 will
serve as ex-officio, non-voting members
Gilley says he will present an amended version of
Executive Policy Bulletin No. 3 at Thursday's Faculty
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Senate meeting.

Two sides compromise
Gilley, journalism school agree to 15-member board
By Lisa Earl
and Tim D. Hardiman

tor ofthe W. Page Pitt School of and WMUL-FM were conJournalism & Mass Communi- cerned they wouldn't be repreReporters
cations, consists of 15 mem- sented.
The board's primary funcbers.
The former Board ofStudent tions will be to appoint editors
Journalism and mass commwtications faculty and Presi- Publications, which was dis- and managers and supervise
dent J . Wade Gilley ended solved Oct. 16 by Executive student media budgets.
several weeks of disagreement Policy Bulletin No. 3, had 14
Shaver's proposal suggested
Monday afternoon by approv- members.
three public meetings each seing a compromise for a student
Three ex-officio, non-voting mester, although it was agreed
media board.
members were added because the exact number of meetings
The proposed board, drafted faculty who teach class in conby Dr. Harold C. Shaver, direc- jwtction with The Parthenon
Please see BOARD, Page 5

Service
honors
team, staff

Lifting ban
on gays
draws fire
By w. Dale Nelson

By Patrica Taylor

Reporter

Associated Prtss Writer

Members .of the 1970 football team and staff were remembered Saturday at a memorial service marking the
22nd anniversary of the plane
crash.
Fans and families gathered
at Memorial Student Center
Plaza after Saturdays game
to take part in the service sponsoredby Student Govemment
Association.
The service included an invocation by · Rev. Robert K.
Bondurant from the Campus
Christian Center, a color guard
show by ROTC, singing by the
Maas Choir and remarks by
Student Body President Taican B. Romey.
"'It is always a meaningful
service because people in the
community find strength by
joining with othen who also
suffered the same loss: Bondurant said.
Bondurant said it is good for
the families to see that the
wtiversity still remembers the
1970 football team.
"Justasthewaterflowsfrom
the fowttain, so does the life
flow from the Marshall campus," Bondurant said.
The service ended with the
memorial fountain being
turned off for the winter.

WASHINGTON - President-elect Clinton said Monday he has set no timetable for
lifting the ban on gays in the
military but will act "firmly"
atter consulting military leaders.
~e know
there have
always been
gays in the
military,"
Clinton said
at a news
conference in
Little Rock, Ark. 'The issue is
whether they can be in the
military without lying about

it..

First-year Lady Herd Coach Sarah Evans
says the young team wtll run a lot, but It may

Young basketball team
to play at faster pace
By Brad McElhlnny

Sports Editor
At 7 :37 p.m. on Nov. 14,
1970, Southern Airways
Flight 932 crashed on approach to Tri-State Airport.
The plane, carrying 37
football players, five
coaches, seven university
staff merri>ers, 21 community merri>ers and five crew
members, was returning
from East Carolina Univeristy where The Herd had lost
17-14. No one survived the
crash.
The university dedicated
Memorial Student Center
and the fountain to the vic-

tims.

take time for the players to adjust to a new
tempo.

If Sarah Evans' Lady Herd doesn't start
the season fast, expect it to play that way.
Evans, beginning her first season as
women's basketball coach, expects her young
players to run. But they might need some
time to a<ljust to the new tempo.
"At times on the practice floor, it seems
like there are 14 freshmen," Evans said
Monday at media day.
• 'There are no returning players who know
our system, and that's a little bit frustrating.
But some are starting to step up."
Lady Herd players say theyre willing to
increase the pace. Past teams played slower,
setting picks, grabbing rebounds and walking the ball up the court, Evans said.
~e're trying to get the girls into a habit of

picking the ball up and running with it."
And on defense, the Lady Herd expects to
toughen up also.
"Probably there are different expectations
on the practice floor," junior forward Kim
Kraft said. ~e've practiced a lot more."
With an abwtdance of small, quick players
Evans should be able to pull it off. Three
guards probably will start, she said.
"I like that style of game. That's the style
I've been associated with. But looking at the
athletes we have, we can do it."
But the coaching change and the team's
youth have kept expectations low amongpreseason "experts."
"I think that's an wtderestimate of our
ability,"Tracy Kreuger said. ~emay not be
the best at the beginning of the season, but I
think the change and excitement will make
us play better."

Clinton said the change in
policy would be accompanied
by a "strict code of conduct" to
deal with inappropriate sexual
behavior.
"There is a great deal of difference between people doing
something wrong and their
status or condition in life," he
said.
"I have made no decision on a
timetable except that I want to
firmly proceed, and I want to
do it aft.er consulting with military leaders," the presidentelect said.
Meanwhile, Clinton's promise already is drawing fire on
Capitol Hill, with Republican
Leader Bob Dole saying lawmakers probably would block
it.
The Kansas senator also said
Sunday on NBC-TV's "Meet the
Press" that Clinton should
consult Congress before going
ahead with such a plan.
Congressional leaders said
any such order would be subject to action by the House and
Senate because the Uniform
Code of Military Justice, outlawing homosexual acts by
military personnel, would have
to be amended.
"I'd be surprised if he won
that vote," Dole said.
Please see BAN, Page 5
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What's a Grimace? Don't tell me
On most college campuses
there is the obligatory statue
with a plaque which proclaims
essentially that "education is
good" - in learned, flowery
language.
Invariably this plaque also
contains the donor's name.
The inclusion of this name
subliminally changes the
meaning from simply "education is good," to "education is
good if it enables you to have
enough spare change to donate
money to universities for senseless ornaments."
And for the most part I believe this to be true.
My education hasn't actually
paid off; in fact, quite the contrary has occurred. It has
robbed me ofmany ofthe things
I held most dear.
Too many of life's mysteries
have been solved, and the cold
facts can't replace the bliss of
myths created from ignorance.
I once believed I could some-

Solving life's mysteries can't replace the
bliss of Ignorance.
day be president, and that
Santa Claus, the Tooth Fairy
and the Boogeyman were real.
Andthatoncelgotoutofschool
I would find a job.
I also believed eating the
buttons from my clothes would
give me superpowers, that
bubble gum I swallowed would
remain trapped, forever undigested, in my stomach, and
that newspapers always
printed the truth.
Dreams shattered by reality.
For this column, I had intended to explore the origin of
Grimace (no last name) of
McDonald's fame, but I decided against it.
Almost daily I see him (or

her, or maybe it), and I ponder
what makes the large, purple,
gumdrop-like creature tick.
Where did he (or she or it)
come from?
Does it (or he or she) really
think Ronald is funny or is
Grimace the Ed McMahon of
McDonaldland?
What super model is Grimace
dating?
Why hasn't Robin Leach done
a segment on Grimace's bathtub?
How does Grimace stay in
shape,orrathersooutofshape?
Is Grimace nude or is she (or
he or it) wearing a purple body
suit?
Where are Mr. And Mrs. Grimace?
All valid questions that I am
trained to answer.
I could call McDonald's headquarters, have their people get
in touch with Grimace's people,
maybe set up an interview, get
an autographed picture (for my
2-year-old niece of course), and

Parthenon
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Students from Point Pleasant, Wayne, Barboursville, and
· Ashland may all have one thing
in common - the commuter
lounge in the basement of the
Memorial Student Center.
Students cannot always
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and edltorlal content lies
solely with the editor.
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Editor

have answers.
But not this time.
I want that lovable tub of goo
to remain forever one of the
unsolved mysteries of my life.
Something beautiful to look
at and silently ponder, but
never really understand.
One day in the distant future
maybe I'll be able to erect a
statue of Grimace on a college
campus somewhere with a
plaque essentially saying"don't
destroy all your fantasies with
education"-inleamed, flowery langu&b>e, of course.
And, I wouldn't put my name
on the plaque.

Students -find a 'home away from home'
a, Jennifer Pritt

•
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schedule classes at a convenient time. The lounge provides
a place to go, in between
classes and to study.
"We study, sleep, and play
spades down here," Lisa
Imhoff, Barboursville sophomore, said. "I have to schedule my classes around work,
not around convenience."

Rest is one reason why one
Ashland commuter utilizes the
lounge.
"It gives me a place to rest my
brain between classes and
studying," Byron Qualls, Ashland senior, said.
John Spoor, Barboursville
graduate student, said some
commuters spend the entire day

Large
Pepperoni
Pizza

at school, and need a place to
come in between classes.
"I am here from 7 a.m. to 8
p.m.," Spoor said.
Some of. the things in the
lounge can become sentimental.
"This couch has been mine
for the last seven years," Spore
said. "I can't leave it."

Sports

696-3339
Story Ideas

696-2521
Tuesday. Nov. 17, 1992
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

Delivery
Special

Try our NEW 'fwisty Breadsticks•.•8 for 99¢
Valld for a llmlted time only. Valld at participating
locations only. Not valld with any other offer.
Taxes not Included where applicable. Disabled
carryout customers may request speclal
accommodations. No coupons necessary.

Huntipgton
2825 5th Ave.

522-6661

Demolition began Monday at the apartment
building where Jeffrey Dahmer killed many of his
victims and kept their body parts. Grass and
flowers probably will be planted at the site.

•
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Detroit officers charged with murder
NAACP official says quick action averted another Los Angeles riot
By Julia Prodla
Asaociated Press Writer

DETROIT - Two white policemen
were charged with murder Monday in
the beating death of a black motorist
Nov. 5 that raised tensions with its
echoes of the Rodney King case. Two
other officers were charged with lesser
offenses.
Officers Larry Nevers and Walter
Budzyn could get life in prison if convicted of second-degree murder in the
slaying of 35-year-old Malice Green,
who died of head injuries after being

Israel withdraws
artillery from
'security zone'
TYRE, Lebanon (AP) - Israel has
pulled out halfofthe artillery it used to
reinforce its self-declared "security
zone" in _southern Lebanon during the
latest round of fighting with pro-Iranian guerrillas, U.N. sources said
Monday.
Also Monday, an Israeli soldier was
accidentally shot and wounded by a
fighter for the Israeli-backed South
Lebanon Army militia during a training exercise in the security zone. The
soldier was being treated in Israel.
Israel carved out the zone in 1985 to
guard against cross-border guerrilla
infiltrations into its northern settlements. The 3,000-strong militia is financed and trained by Israel to help
control the 440-square-mile strip.
Sources at the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon said Israel has
pulled out 35 of the 70 artillery guns
sent in as reinforcements.
The sources, speaking on condition of
anonymity, said the Israelis began the
pullout Friday.
The guns, including 175mm and
155mmhowitzers, were brought in last
week to back the 1,500 Israeli troops
that routinely patrol the security zone.
The military buildup came after the
latest round ofviolence between Israeli
troops· and fighters of Hezbollah, or
Party of God.

beaten near a suspected crack house.
Sgt. Freddie Douglas, who is black,
was charged with involuntary manslaughter, which carries a 15-year sentence, and willful neglect of duty, punishable by a year. The ranking officer
on the scene, Douglas was accused of
failing to try to stop the beating.
Officer Robert Lessnau, who is white,
was charged with assault with intent to
do great bodily harm, a 10-year offense.
Wayne County Prosecutor John D.
O'Hair said that three other officers
were at the scene of the beating but
that there was insufficient evidence to

Senators continue to seek
MIA information in Vietnam
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - VietSome U.S. activists have alleged
namese officials, eager to mend ties Americans were held in the complex
with a former foe, have pledged to co- after the repatriation of U.S. prisonoperate fully with three U.S. sena- ers in 1973. Vietnam has denied itis
tors who arrived Monday to seek in- holding any Americans.
formation on the fates of more than
In recent months, Vietnam has
2,000 MIAs.
stepped up cooperation, granting
The five-day visit is the investigators access to archives and
committee's last major trip before its visits to prisons and military bases.
final hearines and reoort at the end Last month, thousands of photoof the year. The delegation includes graphs of Americans taken during
committee chairman John F. ~rry, the war were released, and these led
D-Mass.; Tom Daschle, D-S.D., and to resoh1tion of at least four MIA
Hank Brown, R-Colo. '
cases.
Kerry told reporters thathis team
The senators said in Bangkok they
would visit the headquarters in would seek more photographs and
Hanoi of the Vietnamese armed other documents from the Vietnamforces. He said it would be the first ese this week, and go through spetime an American group will have . cific cases one by one to try to get
been given a full tour ofthe complex._ answers.

beating King, a black motorist.
Green, an unemployed father of five,
was beaten with a flashlight, police
said.
O'Hair would not give an account of
the beating, but witnesses said the confrontation began as Green dropped off
a friend near a boarded-up hair salon
suspected of being a crack house. Two
plaincloth~s o(ficers in an unmarked
car confronted ,h im.
Witnesses said police began beating
him waen he refused to drop something
in hii; hund, identified variously as s
wallet, a piece of paper or drugs.

BRIEFS
from wire reports

Lithunania elects
former Communists
VILNIUS, Lithuania (AP~Frustrated by economic woes less than three
years after declaring their republic's
independence, Lithuanians have returned former Communists to power,
preliminary election results showed
Monday.
But the victory by the Democratic
Labor Party - the renamed Communists - does not foretell a return to
orthodox Communism, as the party
supports building a market economy. It
now controls 79ofl41 parliament seats.

German libe·rals
endorse new
asylum legislation

Asked if President Bush was taking
steps to uncover who ordered the probe,
Fitzwater said, "We'll wait for the outcome of the inspector general investigation. He's looking into it and we have
full confidence in his e),ility to look into
BONN, Germany (AP~Breaking
this matter."
with
liberal tradition, leaders of the
WASHINGTON (AP)-Presidential
Newsweek reported that Elizabeth
spokesman Marlin Fitzwater refused M. Tamposi, the ex-assistant secretary opposition Social Democratic Party
Monday to discuss a fired State De- ofstate for consular affairs, acted under have backed a proposal to tighten
partmentofficial's claim that the White pressure from a State Department col- Germany's _political asylum law.
House wanted her to search Bill league who suggested he was acting at · · About 500,000 people this year are
the behest ofa top White House official. expected to seek political asylum.
Clinton's passport files.

Bush spokesman
declines comment
on ex-official's· claim

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIF.FERENCE·
We accOl'MlOdate 150+ students. 1 to 4 bedroom wah avalable.
"Each bedroom has its own bathroom "Sun Decks "Spiral staircase
"Security "Extra Clean "Great Furniture • Al utilities paid
"Poking 'Laundry •c.ntralHaat/Air 0 Petsallowedw/fN
0
FuAnme Staff

THE FIQNN GROUP

charge them with a crime..
Police Chief Stanley Knox had suspended a racially mixed group of seven
officers the day aft.er Green's death,
which heightened tensions in this city
known for its integrated police force.
The 3,850-member force is 58 percent
black; Detroit is three-quarters black.
Knox has said he did not believe the
beating was racially motivated.
Jack Gravely, NAACP national director of special projects, said quick
action by officials headed off violence
like that which rocked Los Angeles after
four white officers were acquitted of

522-0477

FOR
EVERYONE....
EVERYDAY!

Stadium McDonald's
"The Student Center"
2106 5th ATe.

EXTRA VALUE MEALS SAVE YOU MONEY!

Big Mac under $ 1 .00
when purchased in a Big Mac Value Meal!
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Women should
be ordained
T The Issue: Roman catholic bishops wlll vote
on the ag&-e>ld debate - what role do women play
In the church?

TUESDAY, Nov. 17, 1992
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1) IT WAS A SLOW
NEWS OAY.

Z) 'flEEKL'l W0RLD NE'tlS .
~T

BO'<• NO LONGER

MEH>llNEMro"ERJAL.

Roman Catholic bishops meeting in Washington
:'.~:.~:iii
will vote this week on a highly sensitive document on
the role of women i.n the church.
The bishops' statement on the status of women in
the church, known as a pastoral letter, has been
RESULTS OF
debated for eight years because liberals say it doesn't
AAO"T\£R ON€~
change enough- such as the ordination ofwomen and conservatives think it smacks of -r&dical feminism.•
The document affirms the worth ofwomen but says
they cannot be priests.
Their disagreement goes against the Church of
Englapd'a vote last week to ordain women as priests,
putting an end to more than 400 years of exclusively
male priesthood.
The Episcopal Church, the U.S. national church
that is a member of the world-wide Anglican Communion, voted to ordain women as priests in 1974 and
began ordaining women in 1976.
Other national churches, including the United
Methodist and the Presbyterian Church (U.S;A),
have been ordaining women for a number of years.
that child sexual assault is always
Numerous Roman Catholic organizations, both Sexual assualt
a crime ifit can be proved that sextraditionalist and reformist, along with some bish- is different
ual contact occured. This is beops and the bishops own lay-clergy National Advisory
cause children have no le~I right
Council have asked that the document, "One in Christ To the editor:
of consent. Statutory rape means
Jesus," termed a pastoral response to women's conthat it is illegal to engage in sexual
cerns, be dropped.
I've just had a long discussion activity with a minor, regardless
New objections surfaced on the eve of Monday's with a bright, perceptive and well- of whether the minor consented.
meeting in a protest statement signed by about 3,000 informedjournalism student Here In the case of adult rape, it is the
Catholics - priests, nuns, lay people and retired are some of the perspectives he victim who mustgive consent Rape
trials boil down (in the absence of
Bishop Charles Buswell of Pueblo, Calif., - plus shared with me:
1.
Printing
the
names
of
victims
witnesses or unambiguous medinumerous Catholic organizations.
woulddeterpeoplefromtilingfalse cal evidence) to a contest of crediThe statement said the fourth draft is a embodicharges of sexual assault.
bility. It it can be demonstrated by
ment of the sin of sexism, and its theology of priest- 2. There is no stigma attached to
physical evidence that sexual conhood attempts to sanctify male domination and shut being identified as a sexual as- tact occurred, and that the accused
women out from church decisions which intimately sault victim because everyone was present at the time, then the
aff'ect their lives.
understands it is a crime of vio- best defense is a good offense: she
"It leaves wounds of sexism open and raw, never lence and not of sexuality.
asked for it. She wanted it. She
acknowledging fault, never asking forgiveness for 3. If we're going to name the ac- provoked it. Her lips may have
the countless ways church structures ... have dis- cused, then we must name the said no, but her eyes and that
accuser (it's only fair, and again it special wiggle in her walk and the
criminated against women.•
might
help prevent people from clothes she was wearing and the
A Gallup poll of U.S. Catholics last June showed
filing
false
charges).
fact that they met in a bar (everythat support for women priests had risen to 67 perNow I'm stuck in a logical loop. body knows you only go there lookcent, up from 29 percent in 1974 and 47 percent in
Why does seeing one's name pub- ing for one thing) all screamedyes1985.
lished as an alleged victim of sex- yes-yes. "There was no doubt in my
The Roman Church said the vote last week by the ual assault deter one from filing mind that she wanted it. She was
Anglican Church to ordain women as priests is an- false charges in order to exact ret- just playing hard to get."
otherobstacleto the reunification ofthe two churches. ribution or simply draw attention
Sexual assault . . . is the only
It's time to stop treating women as second class to oneself? Is this because being crime against an adult in which
citizens. Women should not be excluded from the publicly identified as the victim of the victim's state of mind is at
priesthood because of their sex. It is important that a sexual crime is in itselfa humili- issue. It therefore differs in qualthey can be pastoral and caring leaders and have the . ating experience? Why would this · ity and in kind from any other
deter anyone ·who presents false crime.
ability to preach.
charges with the full intention of
If someone reports a rape, but
Sexism is indeed a sin.
pursuing legal action? If someone there are no witnesses or compelis unbalanced or malicious enough ling physical evidence, then we
to press false charges, would print- have an "alleged• victim and an
ing the name really be punitive "alleged• crime. If the person unenough to deter this person?
ambiguously identified by the vicIfit would, then we have to con- tim ... is acquitted, then there was
LETTERS
clude that a stigma against vic- no crime after all. And no victim.
The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor on sub- tims does in fact exist. Ifthe stigma She made the whole thing up....
jects of Interest to the Marshan community. Letters is strong enough to prevent genuSo, she really is on trial. If her
ine victims from pressing charges, story is not convincing enough, the
should be typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters must Include the author's name, hometown then why is it not also strong assumption is thatshe'a lying. He's
enough to prevent genuine victims got all kinda of"evidence• suggestand dass rank or title.
from
coming forward? Does the ing she consented, or at least
The editor reserves the right to edit for space and podifference
lie in the fact that in the implied her consent by setting out
tential llbel.
second instance the truth is on the deliberately to arouse him. Look at
Address letters to:
victim's aide?...
what ·she was. wearing and that
Letters to the editor
Rape and child sexual assault wiggle in her walk, etc. ...
The Parthenon
are unique crimes. They deserve
His defense is that she under311 Smtth Hall
special treatment by the media. stood the consequences of her exHuntington, W.VL 25755
They differ from one another in istingin the state she was in at the

3) M.EAT. PUel.15~
'<rr

•
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letters

policies

time (appearance, location, whatever). His arousal was inevitable
(and she might as well have "relaxed and enjoyed it"). She was in
complete control, because at any
time she could have stopped provoking him in this way. He has
witnesses who say she's a provocative woman .... Everybody knows
she's "loose.•
Now, of course, his past sexual
behavior usually can't be entered
into evidence. It's not relevant. It
doesn't matter if a pattern of abusive behavior has been established
in his life. If he was never convicted, the past accusations are
inadmissable. And if he was, he
can't be tried twice for the same
crime.
But her sexual past is grist for
the legal mill. That past can be
quite remote ("She slept around iri
high school") or quite recent ("She
consented to have sex with me the
night before").
And it is precisely because the
victim is also on trial that the media
must respect her rights. No one
has accused her ofanything, yet, of
course. We have no crime called
"aiding and abetting a rapist by
being physically available at the
time." But by virtue of the nature
of the standard of rape defense,
her every act and statement will
be examined for evidence of her
-motive• in all this. She is implicated ifhe is found innocent She is
guilty ifhe is not
And there is just no excuse for
forcing her to go public as a victim
unless she is ready and willing to
do so. No social benefit is gained
from empowering everyone she
knows to act as judge and jury in
determining her innocence or guilt
(or at least complicity)....
... You simply must reverse your
policy. Do you need to be begged.
Then please, please, pretty please
reverse the policy - and please let
us know.when you do.

Dr. 811811D Jackaon
auistant profeuor of art

•FromBAN
Page 1
Senate Democratic Leader
George Mitchell of Maine,
however, appearing on the
same program, said Clinton
"will be supported in that be-

• Page 5
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cause I think he will do it in a
sensible and prudent way."
Clinton said Wednesday he
would consult military leaders
about "the mechanics" of a
change in policy. He did not say
when this would occur.
"I don't think [homosexual]
status alone, in the absence of

some destructive behavior,
should disqualify people" from
serving, Clinton said
Sen. Sam Nunn, D-Ga., chairman ofthe Senate Armed Services Committee, appearing on
CBS-TV's "'Face the Nation,"
said he favors the present policy.

R,a~ T~, Part~tnon
YEARBOOK GROUP
PHOTOS

' . {,,ll

Student Orientation
Advisors
for Summer 1993
Positions available: June 1 - June 30 and
May 19- July 23 Salary: $625 per month
plus room & board

(Q'l1ll~Riiffii~~ ltii@m1~;
• Undergraduate with 2.5 cumulative G.P.A.
•current ·s tudent who will return fall 1993

APPLICATION DEADLINE
DEC. 16,1992
WIHI1E111E 1I'(O) lFlIND APPILlI<CA1I'lI(O)N§:
Orientation Office MSC 2W31
African-American Student's Programming Office
All Residence Hall front Desks
Student Affairs OM109

Make arrangements now!
The editors and staff of the
Chief Justice want pictures of
all student groups and
organizations to be published
in the 1992-93 yearbook. But
we can't do it without the help
and cooperation of the student
officers and the faculty and
staff advisors of the

To make arrangements, please
call Photographer John
Baldwin at 525-5969. Because
of deadline pressures, we need
to have all group pictures taken
by Jan. 31. Mr. Baldwin will
take as many as he can before
the C!>ristrnas break and
complete the others after
classes resume in January.

Please call as soon as
ossible!

Before Oct. 16, when President J. Wade Gilley issued
Executive Policy Bulletin No. 3, the editors of The Parthenon
and The Chief Justice were chosen by the Board of Student
Publications. Gilley established, then later revised, a Student
Media Board. On Monday, the two sides co"1)romised.
BOARD OF
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

• director of journalism school
• adviser of The Parthenon
• adviser of The Chief Justice
• professor teaching JAN 202
• professor teaching JAN 302
• Parthenon production manager
• Parthenon advertising manager
• editor of The Parthenon
• editor of The Chief Justice
• SGA representative
• one representative from

•

STUDENT
MEDIA BOARD

three SGA representatives
(including one from the school of
journalism & mass communications)
• three Faculty Senate repre•
sentatives (including one professor from the school of journalism
& mass communications)
• one Staff Council representa•
tive
• two representatives appointed
by the university president

each of the then four journalism student groups

• BOARD
From Page 1
will be decided by the board.
Although the structure ofthe
board generally was agreed
upon, several questions arose
al;>out the diversity of its
members.
-nie fact is, we don't have
[policies to elect minorities and
women] built into the board,"
saidJanetL. Dooley, assistant
professor of journalism and
mass communications.
Journalism Professor George
T. Arnold said for elected or
appointed positions, the student body should select the
highest qualified applicant
regardless of race or gender.

Questions about the appointment of WMUL's station manager also arose.
Brad Williamson, student
manager of WMUL, voiced ·
concern about WMUL's appointed news director getting
special treatment over student
manager and other directors.
Shaver said it would be too
much to interview and appoint
all nine positions at WMUL.
The meeting permitted
Parthenon Adviser Debra Belluomini to resume advertising
for Parthenon editors for spring
semester.
Selection of editors will be
regulated by the Board of Student Publications' guidelines.
At the end of the meeting,
Gilley called it "an excellent
proposal."

1'R)

SERVING THE
MARSHALL CAMPUS

525-7222

Mon. - Thurs. 1lAM- 12:30 AM
Fri. & Sot. 11 AM - 1:30 AM
s~nday Noon - 12;30 AM

-

The Parthenon
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THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson
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Reading Contest
The Great West Virginia.
Readout concludes tonight at
9 o'clock. The James E. Morrow Library is sponsoring the
reading contest and kids may
compete all day.

Calvin·and Hobbes
LOOI<. 1-tCBBES, I GOT A
PAINT-8'/- NUMBERS KIT"!

1rs Rrn.L'i

Bible Study
Campus Light is sponsoring a Bible study and
Fellowship at the Campus Christian Center in
the Green Room at 7
p.m. every Thursday.
Lambda Society
More information may
Marshall Lambda Society con- be obtained by calling
ducts its weekly meeting in 696-3057.

'Gilligan' sets sail as musical
CHICAGO (AP) - Now sit
right back and you'll hear a
tale, only this time with singing and dancing.
•Gilligan's Island: The Musical?" opened last week as a
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Wednesday at 4:00.
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by Bill Watterson
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The Parthenon. People arm wrestle for it.

dopily appealing stage show.
'This is a big, original musical work," said Sherwood
Schwartz, who created the
"Gilligan's Island" TV series
and produced musical version.

MONDAY Night Football on the 7 1 Big
Screen 1V Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
Pitcher & Pizza $4.50 ·
TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover
Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
WEDNESDAY LadlH Night Ladles drink
free from S-12
THURSDAY Ladles Wet T-shirt Contest
$50 1st Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs .
FRI & SAT. Ladles Drink Free B to 11

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

NOW LEASING FOR NEXT SEMESTERI
A great place to live close to campus
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE·
We accommodate 150+studenll. 1 to4bedroomunhavalable.
•Each bedroom has Hs own baltvoom •sun Decks •Spiral staircase
•Security •Extra Clean "Great Fwnlw• •Al utlllles paid
•Parking "laundry •c.nhalHeat/Alr •Petsalowedw/f•ful Time staff

""FIONN GROUP

522-0477

PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC

Now is the time to make
your choice. Because
every ArtCarved coUege
ring - from handsome
traditional to contemporary styles - is on sale
now! You'll be impressed
with the fine ;\rtCarved
craftsmanship that's
backed by a Full Lifetime
Warranty.And you'll
appreciate the savings.
Don't miss out!

7beQuality
7be Craftsmanship.
7be Reward You Deseroe.

AT

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
Providing confidential !lt?rVices by appointment only to MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington ~unity for:
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
• ANXIETY ft WORRY
•HABIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
•MA.RRIA.GF/RELA.TIONSHIP OVEREA.TING, OTIIERS>
PROBLEMS
•CHILD CONDUCT ft LEARNING
·FA.Mily mmcutTIES
PROBLEMS
'"TEST ANXIETY
•ornER ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS
For further information call Dr. Wyatt (Clinic Oirec:tor) at 696-2771 or the
Psvcholoirv Deot.. at 696 6H6

LAST DAY!! MSC LOBBY
Date

0 1987 ArtCarvtd Class llnp.

, Time

Place

Deposit Required -

CE;

•

GURU PICKS: We were 9-8 this week. James
Davis wins first place and Brett Atkinson wins
second. Pick up prizes at 311 Smith Hall.
Sorry, no contest this week because of break.
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Back on track
Victory keeps Herd in playoff hunt
By Brad McElhlnny
Sports Editor

ByKNIJ011•

Offensive lineman Johnny McKee rumbles to a touchdown In Saturday's win against Tennesee
Tech. McKee ran twice for two yards and two touchdowns.

Lineman car.ries ball, not just weight
By Cara Hedrick
Reporter

Saturday's win.
What is so stylish about that?.
Plenty, considering he is not a
As the senior football players fullback, not a tailback, not a
played what could have been quarterback, but an offensive
their last game in the Marshall lineman. And not a small one
Stadium, seniorJohnny McKee at that. McKee stands 6-1 and
was determined to go out in weighs 330 pounds.
A running back in high school,
style.
McKee rushed for twQ yards McKee said he enjoyscarrying
·on two carries and scored two the ball, but not enough toMarshall touchdowns in make it permanent.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

"I definitely prefer the line,
asopposedtorunningtheball,"
he said. "I know it's a serious
game, but when I get to run the
ball,it'sjustalotoffunforme."
McKee says he feels confident in his abilities to help the
·team out when short yardage
situations arise.
"Every time I get the ball I'm
gonna score, but short yardage
plays are all I do."

TRAINING

CORPS

Backed to the wall by two
straight losses, the football
team wouldn't back down Saturday, defeating Tennessee
Tech, 52-14.
"I feel like this is the first
step toward the playoffs,"Tight
End Mike Bartrum said. "This
was the first game of the playoffs in our opinion."
Th,:; win boosted Marshall to
sixt.'1 this week in the I-AA top
20. The Citadel was tied for
first, Western Carolina was No.
16 and A;,palachian State was
No.18.
The Herd needs only to win
Saturday at East Tennessee
State, 5-5, 2-4, to ensure a bid
to the I-AA football playoffs.
Even then, the Herd can't
count on having the home field
advantage, Coach Jim Donnan
said after Saturday's game.
"Right now we're not seeded
in the top eight. We might play
a first round game here. I don't
know. It's up in the air."
As is the race for the Southern Conference title . If
Marshall beats East Tennessee, The Citadel loses at Furman and Western Carolina
loses at Appalachian State,
th~re would be a five-way tie
for first place.
The winner ofa random drawing would be the winner of the
league's automatic bid to the
playoffs.
Marshall would rather not
depend on fate, though. The
team's seniors called a meet-

the

ingthe night before Saturday's
game, trying to put a halt to
the Herd's freefall.
"We just said it was up to the
underclassmen to go out and
do it for themselves," Quarterback Michael Payton said.
"They came out and really relaxed."
There was no time to get
nervous.
On Marshall's second play,
Payton nailed Tailback
Orlando Hatchett for a 45-yard
gain.A few plays later the Herd
scored when Bartrum gra~d
a pass intended for rer~iver
Andy Bowen ("I take them
however I can get them," Bartrum said.)
\
Then it was all Herd, scoring
five touchdowns in thefirsthalf
and totalling 483 net yards ip
the game.
i
"I really thought this w~s
going to be a good game," Baf,.
trum said. "Our defense real~
stuffed them, and when ou;r
defense keeps them off balance, our offense seems ~o
score."
i
Defensive backs Joe Chirico
and Roger Johnson each
snagged interceptions for the
Herd's defense, which gave up
212 net yards and eight first
downs to Tennessee Tech.
Playing the first half only,
Payton completed 14 of 21
passes for 206 yards and two
touchdowns.
Fullback Glenn Pedro ran 13
times for 101 yards, while
Freshman Ricky Carter caught
six passes for 83 yards and a

696-3346

classifieds
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PREREQmSITE: ADRENALINE
Drive lnlallily IUal't words you're
self confidcncc and deciJion makin& lkil11.
likely to ace in many counc requiremenu.
Again, words other counea seldom use. But
Then again, Anny ROTC i• unlike any <"" ... they're the crediu you need to succeed in
other clcc:tivc. It's hands on cxcitemcnL ·
life. ROTC ii open to freshmen and aophoROTC will challenge you mentally and
mores without obligation and requires
physically through intense leadership
,
., about 4 houn per week. Register this term
training. Training that builds character. '" "'"· for Anny ROTC.

ARMYROTC
m SMARTESTCOllEGE
COORSEYOU CAN TAKE.

REGISTER FOR MS 101 TH IS SPRING SEMESTER. For more information
CONTACT C PT Tom Gibbings 696-2647 or come by RM 217 Gullickson Hall.

1 1/2 BLOCKS from campus 1BR apt. SPRINGBREAKERS Promote our
$325. Available Jan. CALL 525-1564 or Florida Spring Break packages. Earn
529-0001 .
MONEY and FREE trips. Organize
ONEBRAPTSavailablenexttocampus. smallorlargegroups.CampusMarl<eting
Furnished and unfurnished. CALL 429- Call 1-800-423-5264
2369 or 522-2369 after 5
ATTENTION! SPRING BREAK! Earn
HOUSE for rent. 2 bedroom. Garage cash&FreetripstoBahamas,Cancun,
and off street parking. $350 + Utilltes + Floridapromotingthe"funnest"tripson
DD. CALL 523-9672 after 5 pm.
campus!Springbreak! 1-800-678-6386
APT. FOR RENT. One BR efficiency. EARN EASY MONEY!!! Post our
Gas/water paid. $250 mooth plus deposit. brochures-around campus and receive
452 5th Avenue CALL 525-7643 in the commission for each completed
evenings.
application. Work few hours, on your
MAPLE & BUFANGTON ARMS APTS. own time. CALL 1-800-758-9918 EST
2bedroom,allelectric,laundryfaci!ities, HELP WANTED Now taking
close to campus. CALL 529-6453
applications at SUNOCO, 3175 Rt. 60

~==~~~!

: : : : : :~~~eellanenusm::m:m;r !~9
:8
1
WANTED Live in female companion. CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn
Non-smoker. Private room. Meals. All
utilites paid. Light housekeeping
required. CALL 522-9185
PERSONAL! Wanting to make contact
with gir1 Imetat Card Cage in Charleston.
Name is Alissa. CALL 727-7103.
YOUR CONGENIAL CUSTOMER.
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES E·Z
STOR Safe, secure storage, close to
campus. CALL 529-722

$2,000+/month+worfdtravel.Holiday,
Summer and Career employment
available. No experience necessary.
For employment program.call 1-206634-0468 ext. C5346
FREE TRIPS AND MONEY!!
Individuals and student Organizations
wanted to promote the Hottest spring
break destinations. call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327~13

•
•
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Poetr in motion
Locals feature prose at Calamity Cafe
By Liu &art
ReI>Orter

Terre Thomas was frantic.
The co-owner of Calamity Cafe on Third
Avenue desperately tried to find readers for
readings night.
She floated from table to table, hoping to draw
out one more poet-in-waiting. She even asked a
few employees.
'Tve got all these people here tonight to listen
to poetry, and I only have.three readers." ·
Thomas, dressed in black from hat to shoes,
disappeared again like a shadow in the packed
restaurant.
A half-an-hour delay yields four more readers.
"We usually have 17 or 18 people signed up,"
Thomas said. "But tonight we only have seven."
Thomas created readings night at Calamity
Cafe to feature local prose and poetry.
--rite restaurant tries to promote local talent of
all kinds," Thomas said. "Music, art, poetry..."
The first Tuesday of every month is reserved
for readings night.
-The original plan was to have it every Tuesday,
but presenting it every week depleted a lot of
people's material, and didn't give them enough
time between readings to write. Readings normally begin at 10 p.m.
This month's readings night-was postponed a
week because of the presidential elections. Seven
people signed up to read.
·

carla Payne Brunty reads a poem she wrote about battered
women to expose the audience to community affairs.

•

While the mention of a poetry reading evokes
"I like to think I slap them in the face," she said
images of black clothes, long hair and goatees,
While Brunty and several others who have read
readings night produced only a few in black and
at the Calamity Cafe have been published in
not many stereotypical beatniks.
national poetry reviews, the evening is not reThe crowd was a combination of flannel shirts
served for professionals only.
and suits.
Thomas encourages everyone to participate in
"We get a mix of people in here," Thomas said. "A readings night because it brings people together.
lpt of older people, students."
She said many come to listen, but by the end of
The crowd waited patiently for Thomas to introthe evening they feel comfortable enough to read.
duce the first poet. As local talent Gina Boyd began But some find it more difficult to become relaxed
reading, the buzz of conversation died to the point
throughout the night.
when noises from the kitchen could be heard easHuntington resident Carn Moore said she conily.
siders herself more of a songwriter than a poet.
Some eyes turned to watch the poet, others
Before reading, she confessed to the audience that
glazed over to concentrate on the words.
"It's easier to sing in front of people than it is to
The only movements in the restaurant were from talk in front of people."
the constant stream of waiters and waitresses from
Poetry strikes a personal chord. Brunty said that
the tables to the bar.
when she writes about a subject that doesn't mean
The crowd was polite. Patrons waited until a
- anything to her, the poem doesn't gel. It must come
poem was finished until they changed tables or
from the heart.
went to the restroom.
. "It has to come from inside. Otherwise it's pretty
·
They showed their appreciation to the readers by fake."
either applauding or, for the more adventurous,
Readings night is more than just reciting poetry.
howling and whooping.
It's showing others a part of your creative soul.
Poems range from hysterical to deeply philo"Writing is such a solitary thing; Thomas said.
sophical, depending on the person reading that
"Readings night provides feedback for people who
Tuesday night. One evening, a patron read from a
write.
grocery store receipt with the intensity ofJames
"It's al59 an interplay between those who do
Earl Jones reading a telephone book.
write and those who don't."
Carla Payne Brunty, a Huntington resident and
She said 90 percent of the material is original
poet, read a stark, grim poem about battered
work, but the evening also is open to people who
women. Her aim was not to entertain.
want to do dramatic readings.

Gina Boyd shares her poem
tHled "Soul Buddies" with the
audience at ca1amtty cate.

captivated by the creatlvtty of
local poets, C8lamHy C8fe IS
full of anxious llstenera.

